
Sage SalesLogix Mobile
Your relationships. Your information. Your CRM.

B E N E F I T S  S N A P S H O T

Get complete CRM on the go with real-
time access to familiar Sage SalesLogix 
functions on the latest BlackBerry and 
Windows Mobile devices. 

Save time with one-click dialing, 
e-mailing directly from contact or  
activity records, and accessing 
BlackBerry Maps for directions to  
the next customer meeting.

Improve customer service by accessing 
up-to-date customer, product, service 
ticket, and order information before 
meeting with a client.

Ensure rapid deployment with a 
centralized point of administration  
and reliable mobile user setup.

Full-Featured Mobile CRM at Your Fingertips
Extending Sage SalesLogix to smartphones gives your field force a strong competitive 
advantage that can help drive revenue and keep customers satisfied. Whether viewing up-
to-the-minute account or contact history, details and status; checking inventory; placing 
orders; or resolving and closing service tickets on-site; SalesLogix Mobile gives your 
mobile sales and services teams the secure, instant access to vital customer information 
they need. And with critical time management features, field professionals can easily 
turn downtime into uptime by scheduling meetings and responding immediately to every 
opportunity while on the road.   

Rich User Experience without the Learning Curve
SalesLogix Mobile sits as a fully-functional data-ready application on the smartphone 
device so that key Sage SalesLogix functionality is preserved and CRM data is always 
available. Users experience the familiarity that is Sage SalesLogix in a form that takes 
advantage of smartphone communications so users are quickly productive, comfortably 
working within a familiar mobile device environment. For example, time-saving features 
such as one-click dialing or e-mailing directly from a contact or activity record, adding 
notes or e-mails to Sage SalesLogix history, even getting directions using BlackBerry 
Maps—all can be achieved from within SalesLogix Mobile.

The Information You Need, How and When You Need It
SalesLogix Mobile can be tailored to meet the unique business needs of your mobile 
users. In addition to detailed contact, account, and opportunity information, the deep 
customization capabilities in Sage SalesLogix are extended to the mobile application. You 
have access to tables, pick lists, and other modified data fields, as well as a complete 
mobile development environment, to ensure that the solution works as you do.

SalesLogix Mobile provides critical customer information and productivity 
tools anytime, anywhere through BlackBerry and Windows Mobile devices.

Try Sage  
SalesLogix Now!
trial.sagesaleslogix.com

For More Information  
Call 800-643-6400
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About Sage SalesLogix
Sage SalesLogix provides a complete view of customer interactions across departments—providing information and insights for better planning, managing, and 
forecasting. Your teams will have the tools to increase sales, reach more profitable customers, enhance the customer experience, and anticipate customer needs.  
Sage SalesLogix offers flexible access, deployment, and payment options to address business requirements.

About Sage Group, plc 
Sage is a leading supplier of business management software and services to 5.8 million customers worldwide. From small start-ups to larger organizations, we  
make it easier for companies to manage their business processes. 

Bringing Sage SalesLogix  
to the Small Screen 

Customizations Ensure 
SalesLogix Mobile Works the 

Way You Do

Secure Access to Your CRM 
Data – Anytime, Anywhere 

Centralized Mobile Management 
for Technical Ease

•  Access, view, and update: account, contact, opportunity, activity, product, and ticket information; related service 
notes; and history while on the road. 

•  Schedule and track activities with a visual drag-and-drop calendar and convenient activity reminders.

•  Issue and view related customer tickets and service history, and access immediate resolutions.

•  Access BlackBerry Maps for location mapping from account, contact, activity, and opportunity screens.

•  Deep customization capabilities ensure the application meets the unique and changing needs of your  
business and mobile user community.

•  Flexible and extensible customizations are easily created and supported through a simple drag-and-drop  
development environment.

•  Access existing tables, extensions, pick lists, and other customized fields from Sage SalesLogix.

•  Online or offline access to large sets of CRM data through local data storage.

•   Low impact, compressed incremental updates ensure fast and secure synchronization of CRM data and  
client application changes.

•  One-click synchronization goes back to the Sage SalesLogix host database or remote client, or set up  
automated delivery/real-time synchronization. 

•  Inherent device security model and application password protects data integrity during synchronization.

•  User Set Up and Install Wizards streamline and centralize the point of administration to rapidly set up an error-free 
mobile server environment without overextending your IT resources.

•  User Dashboard allows administrators to view user technical and usage details as well as remotely retrieve device 
logs as needed for troubleshooting.

•  Enable over-the-air deployment of SalesLogix Mobile to user devices using e-mail push.

•  Native application development environment for the richest application experience for BlackBerry (J2ME)  
and Windows Mobile (.Net) preserves the common look and functions of the mobile device.


